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Dear all,
 
Recently, the Social and Behavioral Sciences Panel of the ASC Curriculum Committee reviewed new
course proposals for Anthropology 7007 and 7777.
 
The Panel really liked the idea of separate workshops focused on research presentations and data
collection, respectively. They appreciated the clear alignment between the courses and the larger
program learning goals. Both courses were unanimously approved with the following comments
(applicable to both syllabi):

Typos:
P. 1: Course goals: “The goal of the workshop is to expose students to different
research methods and data collection protocols common in anthropological students.”
The end of the sentence should probably read “in anthropological studies.”
P. 3: “On weeks were no invited lecture is scheduled/no faculty is presenting...” “Were”
should be “where.”

P.3: The grading scale is called “the OSU Standard Scheme.” However, there is no standard
grading scale for the university. Instructors/programs are free to adopt the scale that fits their
course best. The scale at hand is simply a commonly used grading scale at Ohio State.
P. 4: Title IX statement: Kellie Brennan is no longer employed at Ohio State so should no
longer be listed as the university’s Title IX coordinator.
Though it is true that 7007 and 7777 are linked, the panel wonders why the course goals are
not unique for each course. Right now, they are identical.

 
Both courses have been advanced to the next step. 
 
Should you have any questions about the feedback of the Panel, please feel free to contact Susan
Kline (faculty Chair of the SBS Panel; cc’d on this e-mail), or me.
 
Best,
Bernadette
 
 
 

Bernadette Vankeerbergen, Ph.D.
Program Director, Curriculum and Assessment
College of Arts and Sciences
154D Denney Hall, 164 Annie & John Glenn Ave.
Columbus, OH 43210
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